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Review of Amy of Camberley

Review No. 109028 - Published 16 May 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: gonzothegreat
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 May 2012 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Guildford Gems
Website: http://www.guildfordgems.co.uk
Phone: 07922550157
Notes: Formerly Guildford Gold

The Premises:

Modern flat in the town centre off North Street so a safe area. I used a nearby multistorey car park.
The flat was clean but basically furnished so I guess it's just a place of business and no one actually
lives there. The hallways and stairs had a strange institutional feel about them as though I was in a
hospital or other public building. A partly opend door revealed a void which I suppose was meant to
be a lift shaft. Did the developer run out of money I wonder?

The Lady:

Amy is Spanish, a slender 34E figure about 5'6" and I'd say mid twenties. She has long blonde hair
and a nice smile.

The Story:

I was met at the door by Amy who showed me into a bedroom. The basic service here is ?50.00 for
massage, OW and sex. I wanted reverse oral, ?10.00 and kissing ?10.00 which I think is essential if
you want a GFE. She went off with the money while I quickly used the ensuite shower room - no
soap, towel or toilet paper. When she returned I undressed and she asked if I wanted massage or
to play. But I just had to give her lovely breasts some attention so play we did. Onto the bed with
more stroking, licking and kissing - not FK which was a bit disappointing - pleasant enough. On with
the condom for some oral then I had to go down on her for a few minutes which she enjoyed. More
oral on me then then she eased herself onto me in cowgirl. After a few minutes I asked for mish.
She applied some lube and off I went for a few minutes quite slowly. She asked me to speed up a
bit. By declining the massage I think I'd abandoned the script and gone off-piste so she was getting
more penetraion than usual. After I came she removed the condom and said she had to go and
wash. I dressed and she saw me out.
They've recently moved to this flat and I did notice a couple of recent FRs by first-time authors
which I thought a bit suspicious but the place seems okay. I may return in the coming weeks to try
some of the other girls.
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